Neutron diffraction studies of a high resolution double crystal (+n,-m) setting containing Si(220) and Si(311) bent perfect crystals in symmetric and fully asymmetric diffraction geometry, respectively Abstract. In this paper studies of neutron diffraction properties of the double crystal (+n,-m) setting containing Si(220) and Si(311) bent perfect crystals (BPC) in symmetric and fully asymmetric diffraction (FAD) geometry with the output beam expansion (OBE), respectively, are presented. Namely, our attention was focused on the properties of the FAD geometry of the BPC Si(311) crystal slab. It has been found that after a beam expansion this FAD geometry can provide a monochromatic beam of a rather large cross-section and of very small divergence with some possible application use.
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Introduction
After the first studies of diffraction properties of BPC crystal slabs in FAD geometry which were carried out either in NPI Rez or in PTB Braunschweig in the past [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , further studies practically have not appeared for quite a long time. Originally, the motivation for studying the FAD geometry was brought about by the effort to achieve the so called effective mosaicity of the BPC crystals comparable to the mosaicity of the conventional neutron monochromators [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] or to enlarge the range of analyzed angles which has been futher used for high resolution double-bent-crystal SANS diffractometers [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] operating in the nondispersive (+n,-n) setting. The (+n,-n) setting means that the two step diffraction was carried out on the same set of lattice planes. Basic calculations of the peak and integrated reflectivities as well as the effective mosaicity of the BPC elements, generally in the asymmetric diffraction geometry (including also FAD geometry), were introduced in ref. 1 . In this paper also a highly efficient double-crystal monochromator based on two identical BPC slabs in the parallel nondispersive (+n,-n) setting was proposed and then experimentally proved [2] . Also one slab BPC-FAD monochromators in the geometry with the output beam compression were succesfully tested as monochromator for thermal neutrons [3] [4] [5] . It should be also mentioned a unique proposal of a possible use of FAD BPC Si slab with the output beam expansion (OBE) geometry as a high resolution TOF analyzer of thermal neutrons which was succesfully tested and desribed in refs. 11,12. Our recent attention has been focused on other FAD properties of the BPC slab, mainly in combination with other BPC slab of a different d-spacing in the so called parallel (+n,-m) double- crystal setting which could provide further application possibilities. In this case the (+n,-m) setting can be considered as something between the dispersive and nondispersive one. Namely, in the present paper we deal with the studies of some properties of the BPC Si crystal in FAD geometry with the output beam expansion (for a narrow incident beam and spatially expanded diffracted beam) employed as a second crystal but in a (+n,-m) double-crystal setting. The properties of such performance have not been tested yet.
Reflecting properties of the bent FAD perfect crystal
Bent perfect crystals (BPC) are usually employed in symmetric or asymmetric diffraction geometry. They are well known namely for their focusing properties in real as well as momentum space with respect to a sample. Generally, the BPC elements are attractive for an employment from the following reasons: predictability and reproducibility of the effective mosaicity, predictability and reproducibility of a rather high peak reflectivity and its uniformity over large areas of the crystal, a rather high peak reflectivity for asymmetric or transmission geometry and predictability of the integrated reflectivity. In the transmission geometry one can also benefit from natural wavelength focusing. In the limiting case -the FAD geometry with OBE -as studied in the present case (see figure 1 ), some more properties can be studied which could be possible used for application in neutron diffractometry. As can be seen from figure 1, depending on the curvature of the crystal slab, a narrow incident beam can be spatially enlarged and in such a way one can manipulate with focusing as well as with a spacial distribution (width) of the diffracted beam. Even though one can expect in the diffracted beam some focusing in real space, due to the output beam expansion the focusing is not so pronounced. On the other hand, the expansion of the diffracted beam directly influences separation of the wavelengths of individual neutron rays within the ∆x D distribution (see figure 1 ) which is, of course, strongly correlated. It is well known that in the case of BPC symmetric and asymmetric diffraction , Bragg law introduces a correlation between the direction and the wave-vector of neutrons, but in the case of FAD geometry there is a new correlation between the position within the ∆x D range and the wave-vector of neutrons.
In some experiments this can be successfully exploited in combination with a position sensitive detector [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Big advantages of BPC elements over mosaic crystals are predictability and reproducibility of their reflectivities as well as the uniformity over large areas. The general formula for the peak reflectivity of neutron passing through a homogeneously deformed perfect crystal (see figure 2 ) has been derived in a form as [13] 
where (∂∆θ/∂s) is the rate of change of the Bragg angle θ on the flight path ∆s in the crystal in the incident beam direction and Q hkl = (F hkl ) 2 ⋅λ 3 /(Ω 2 ⋅sin 2θ) is the kinematical reflectivity of the crystal unit volume. F hkl , λ and Ω are the structure factor, neutron wavelength and the unit-cell volume, respectively [14] . The effective mosaicity δθ = δθ 1 -δθ 2 (see figure 2 ) and the integrated reflectivity ρ θ (R) can be defined as δθ(R)=∆s(∂∆θ/∂s) and ρ θ (R) = δθ(R)·r(R)·A(µ), respectively [1] . ∆s=D/sin (θ+ψ) is the distance between the points A and B (see figure 2) , D is the thickness of the crystal slab, ψ is the angle of asymmery and A(µ) is the attenuation factor. Then, for FAD geometry we can derive simple expressions for the effective mosaicity and the peak reflectivity as
Of course, the effective mosaicity is quite different for incident and diffracted beam. In the present FAD case, the effective mosaicity is
where L is the length of the crystal slab. Figure 3 shows the calculated dependence of the peak reflectivity r(R) for Si(311) FAD diffraction geometry and for the sake of comparison also for Si(220) slab set in symmetric diffraction geometry (both were used in the experiment) on the crystal curvature (1/R). It can be seen from figure 3 that the peak reflectivity corresponding to Si(311) FAD geometry is smaller than the one corresponding to the symmetric Si(220) diffraction geometry, namely due to a difference in (F hkl ) 2 and thus in Q hkl (see eq. (1)) As to the attenuation factor A(µ), then in our case of low absorbing Si crystal, we can simply use the approximation expression A(µ)=exp(-µ⋅L/2).
Parallel (+n,-m) double-crystal arrangement
The experimental studies of the (+n,-m) double-crystal arrangement with the FAD OBE geometry of the second crystal-analyzer were carried out on the dedicated neutron optics diffractometer installed at the reactor LWR-15 in Řež and operating at the fixed neutron wavelength of 0.162 nm provided by a bent Si(111) (the thickness -4 mm, the radius of curvature -10 m) premonochromator. No Soller collimators are used on the beam path from the reactor to the detector. The schematic sketch of the experimental performance is shown in figure 4 . Due to a small Bragg angle for Si(111) crystal, the premonochromatic beam is of rather large divergence and the ∆λ spread [14] which is then used for the testing of the next (+n,-m) double BPC setting. The distance between the Si(111) and Si(220) crystals was 1.7 m and the distance between the Si(220) and Si(311) FAD crystal was 0.5 m. As the curvature of both BPC slabs Si(220) and Si(311) were changeable, properties of the beam profiles as registered by a scintillation camera or imaging plate could be studied for different combination of the individual curvatures. The obtained results are shown in the following figure 5. It can be seen from figure 5 that for small curvatures (1/R 2 ) the area where Bragg condition for neutrons coming from the bent Si(220) crystal is inside the FAD crystal quite large when expanding for R 1 =9 m and R 1 =12 m up to 20-25 mm (see figures 5a and 5b), though the width of the incident beam entering the FAD crystal was limited by a 3 mm slit. However, in all cases of fixed curvatures of the bent Si(220) crystal slab, FWHM of the double diffracted beam decreases with increasing of the curvature of the FAD crystal and at the place of the camera achieves the values of several millimeters. As the corresponding peak intensity of the profiles does not change considerably, it means that the change of FWHM is not given directly by focusing in real space but overlapping of the phase space elements of individual crystals. Therefore, one can manipulate with FWHM of the double diffracted beam. The expansion of the diffracted beam inside the FAD crystal is clearly demonstrated in the following figure 6 when imaging vertically arranged small holes (of different diameters) in a Cd sheet which was situated just before the front face of the FAD crystal in the place of the slit S 2 (see figure 4) . The image of the holes was taken by the imaging plate having a pixel size of 50 µm x 50 µm and put at the distance of 10 cm from the FAD crystal. It can be seen from figure 6 that as expected the smaller urvature (1/R 2 ) of the FAD crystal is applied, the wider image of the holes is obtained. High-resolution properties of the expanded beam obtained by the FAD crystal in scattering plane (in our case it is horizontal plane) was also proved on imaging of some linear objects -two office staples and a hypodermic needle (see photo in figure 7) . The obtained images taken by IP are shown in figure 8 . Inspection of figure 8 reveals that a typical refraction of neutrons takes place at the edges of the office staples and its observation depends on the curvature of the crystals and a proper distance of IP from the sample. Of course, such refraction effect can be seen only when sufficiently high resolution of the output beam is used. It should be mention that such refraction effects have been already observed on an ordinary neutron diffractometer when employing a multiple reflection monochromator [15] . However, as there are no sharp edges in the case of the hypodermic needle, the corresponding image is blurred.
After a detailed inspection of cylindrical bending of FAD crystal it could be expected that the Bragg angle linearly changes along the longest edge of the curved FAD crystal. This property can be successfully used for investigations of some effects related to scattering to small angles. crystal with respect to the bent Si(220) one. The shift of the diffraction profile on the IP can be expressed by a simple formula ∆x = ∆θ ·(R FAD sin(2θ)).
Summary
Diffraction properties of the FAD geometry of the BPC Si(311) slab as a second crystal in the parallel (+n,-m) double-crystal setting with respect to the BPC Si(220) one were investigated. Monochromatic beam provided by such a flexible double-crystal setting is highly collimated and FWHM of the profile could be easily manipulated by the curvature of the FAD crystal. Contrary to earlier conservative meaning, the output monochromatic beam current can be sufficiently high and the presented double bent crystal setting has been found useful for an employment in some special diffraction experiments. Thanks to a high peak reflectivity of the FAD Si(311) and Si(220) crystals (see figure 3) , the obtained neutron monochromatic current after double diffraction process corresponds to the resulting phasespace element given by the overlapping of phase-space elements of the individual BPC Si(220) and FAD BPC Si(311) crystals in the (+n,-m) setting. As the two step diffraction is carried out on crystals with different lattice spacing, the double diffracted beam has also a narrow ∆λ/λ spread of the order 10 -3 (or less), which is dependent on the curvatures of the individual crystals. It can be said that the (+n,-m) setting as presented in this paper can be used for some experiments of neutron imaging and for high resolution (in scattering angle as well as ∆λ/λ) diffraction experiments.
